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tell the truth and don't be afraid: ' . . . . 
ter rate$· to go ·up . ' 79.6per cent / 
an ordinance raising water 
tes for Charleston and 
ed by the City Council at 
ay night. 
.ce raised Eastern's water 
is from 73 cents per· 1,000 
• 31 per l,000 gallons, an 
,6per cent. 
The ordinance will - boost the 
wriversity's expenditmes for water 
services from' about $125,000 to more 
than $200,000 per year. 
In other action Tuesday night, the 
council approved the sale of the old 
swimming pool property to the 
McDonald's Company for $70,000 . 
Before the water rate ordinance was 
----... 
passed by the unanimous vote of the 
council, Commissioner Claude "Bu�" 
Atkins I said, "We have accomplished 
partly what we" started out to do, by 
raising the ratlf for the high u ser s, but· 
for the fixed income people, I can't see, 
how we've helped them." 
In earlier discussions Atkins had 
favored lowering the minimum rate for 
yer says ,EhrlichrTiaa was victim 
. I 
ceirotformer ·President NiXorl 
N (AP) - John D. Frates said tha't in the sprihg of 1973 
laywer portrayed the Dean, then White House counsel, realized 
House aide Tuesday as a "the house of .cards was falling in on 
deceit of former President him." 
on and John W. Dean UL It was then, said 'Frates,. that Dean 
on deceived, misled, lied· went to his lawyers and they started 
1hn Ehrlichman to cover up bar_gaining with the prosecutors in an 
ld_ge and his own activities," effort to obtain • immunity from 
Frates in his opening prosecution for their client. 
1e. Watergat�. 
cove�-up trial. . Ru t  the pro�ecutors wanted Nucon was covermg up to worthwhile information Frates said and k "  ' ' ' :c 
f
" ·t d f tt t. Dean offered them Ehrlichmaif. ir:s e ense a orney o . . 
statement in the tiial of In reaht)', a�cordmg to Fr�tes, Dean ad · · t t' d had done on his own acts which he told xon mmis ra ion an . ·ha· d 'th · . . the prosecutors Ehrlichman had ordered c rge wi conspmng h' t d 
- -
1vestigation of the break-in im 0 0· 
"Remember," Frates· told the jury of 
nine women and three men, "Dean was 
"He (Ehrlichman) was forced to resign 
so the heat would be taken off the 
President ... and the President standing 
here ,knowing it was he who was covering 
up," Frates said. 
Bress, Mardian's -eMorney, told the 
jury,- "The government did wrong in 
naming Mardian as a defendent.''. 
· 
o A 
He said that the former head of the 
Justice Department's Internal Security 
Divisionwas named a defendent in only 
one of the -12 counts contained ·in the 
indictment- returned by ·a federal grand 
jury last_Match l .  -
He noted that Mardian is accused of 
conspiring to obstruct justice but is not 
accused of actually obstructing iustice. 
the city's smallest users, usually the 
elderly.on fixed incomes. 
Tbe ordinance was the result of _a water 
rate study done by City .Planner Larry 
Stoever. He had estimated that the city 
.would lose $45,000 this year on its water 
and sewer operations under its old rate 
structure. ' 
_... 
The new rate structure foi water and 
sewer service calls for a minimum charge 
of $4,20 per month for up to 3,000 
gallons and $2.02 per 1,000 gallons for 
the• next 7,000. Users of over 10,000 
gallons will pay $1.60 per 1,000 gallons. 
Eastern's proposed rate of $1.31 is 
lower than the cost per l,000 gallons for 
all other large users because of lower 
accounting expenses for the UJ],iversity 
and in consideration of capital 
contributions to tlfe city's water and 
sewer system in the past. 
· The new C!�'dinance will go into effect 
for Charleston residents . Dec. 1, for 
services rendered starting in November. 
It is still uncertain when the university 
will begin paying the increased rates. 
President Fite said earlier this week that 
he hoped to discuss with Mayor Bob 
Hickman when Eastern· will start paying 
the new rate. 
Last spring there was an increase ii  
Eastern's. water rate from 45 cents per 
1,000 gallons to 73 cents, an increase of 
61 per cent. - , · 
E a stern received a:. special 
appropriation of $45,000 from the state 
(See EASTERN, page 7) 'ic national headquarters in 
building on June 17, 1972. 
.ress, attorney for former 
n. Robert C. Mardian, 
and descirbed his client 
·mally involved in - the 
working as 'the President's lawyer under E t I · . • • t the President's direction."' Frates said Ehrlichman never ordered as ern s economic 1mpac 
case." 
�e defendents are former 
aff chief H.R. Haldeman, 
n. John N. Mitcht:ll and 
kinson, on·e-time attorney 
:lection committee. 
n-Veniste, an assistant 
te prosecutor, outlined the 
case in a long opening 
onday. - ' -
endents are charged with 
obstruct justice. 
dian also are charged with 
justice. 
....... 
J}ean to destory evidence, never . · · . ' 
���e����:alt�n����:n��".:;::c:���s _!��� on Cha· rleston··t' o· be stud·1ed suggested usmg money to buy the silence 
of the break-in defendents. - / � .... , _ .:: · 
F l f N. , l t 'd By � Popely ormer y one o 1xon s c oses ai es, H h • · · t d . · . . ow muc economic impac oes Ehrhchman showed no emotion when his E t h th ·Ch ? attorney attacked the former president. as ern �ve 0� lr arlest?n area_. 
Frates -promised to present evidence The uruve�stty is �ttemptmg to fmd an 
that in an unrecorded conversation on an�wer to this question through a survey 
that day Nixon told -Ehrlichman, "Johtr, bei�� . sent out to . .  stude�ts, facult�, 
y-Ou've been my consdence\but I didn't admmistrators,and ClVl! Semce staff this 
follow your advice. It's all my fault. If I'd week. . 
only followed your advice we wouldn't . Rose Ann ;8ryce, an asso_
c1ate profess�r 
be in this situation." m the Business Education .Dept., is conducting the . impact study at the 
request of President Gilbert Fite. 
All m�mbers of the faculty, staff and 
adminis t r a t ors ' are being sent 
questi6nnaires. Because of the large 
amount of students, only a 20 per cent 
random sampling are being asked to 
participate, Bryce said. 
Separate forms are - being sent · to. 
students, but they �e similar to the one 
being sent to the others. 
Fite said Tuesday,. "We've never had 
such a study'·' and he felt that it was 
"essential to gi\.e the community a broad 
understanding of the effect of the 
university" on the area's economy. 
. "I think it's important that the 
community kfiow in a clear and consice 
way what the impact of the university · 
is," he said .. 
ln a letter released Monday, Fite a�ked 
' that the questionnaires be .returned by 
Oct. 25 to Bryce, who said that the 
results of the study will be released 
during the spring semester. 
· 
Mailing of the forms was c9mpleted 
Tuesday. 
The survey form has questions dealing 
with living expenses, property evaluation 
ancf personal finances arid also some 
questions on personal data. 
Bryce . said she tried '.to keep the 
questions "as concrete as possible" but 
that there have to be some which deal 
·with "intangibles. '1" 
"We reaclled a big milestone in just 
getting them out," she said. "So many 
decisions had to be made on what 
questions. to ask and what questions not 
to ask." 
She said she. collected information 
from similar studies conducted-at 12 to 
15 other universities . and the 
questionnaire was the "product of many, 
many hours of research." \ 
Planning of the &tudy took about a 
month and she -estiinated that to 
complete the project she'll have to invest 
· more "time than it takes to do a doctoral 
study. \ 
Some of the similar studies conducted 
at other universlties, Bryce said, have 
taken up to two years to complete and 
have been backed by a full-time staff. 
Sunny and warmer 
"light boobs" is a part of an·art exhibit by Dick Hay in Paul Sargent 
e of ceramic, the question is--do they work? See related .story on 
photo by Scott Weaver) 
"Originally. we hoped to have the 
results by Christmas but we had planned 
to have the questionnaires out by the 
second week of school," she explained. 
Wednesday will be mostly. sunny 
and warmer with highs from 65 to 
71. Wednesday night will be jair 
and warmer with lows from 43 to 
48. 
,,.... 
� ., 
.......  
' 
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Placement meetings to assist future, teachers 
By Brenda Henderson 
Student!" who will receive degrees with 
teacher cert1fie'ation by the summer of 
I 9 7 5 sho"(\ld attend placement 
registrntion meetings this week or next week. 
There will b� a placement meeting for 
majors in chemistry, geology, physics or 
psychology . at 2 p.m. Thursday in the 
Physical Science Building, Rosalee Noblt> 
secretary in the Placer\lent Office, said 
Wednesday. 
Nixon tor 
building to 
all of his re 
-success of student registratioh drive 
helps student jmpact in legislature_ 
Elementary and Junior High School 
education ·majors will meet at I p.m. 
Fripay in Buzzard Auditorium. Fall and 
spnng semester student teachers will meet 
in the Lantz Bui(ding Club Room at 
l0:4S a. m. on Friday. 
Meetings for students in history, 
economics, philosophy, political· scfonce, 
sociology and social science will be held 
at 3 p.m. Monday in Coleman Hall, Room 
2 2 2. 
WASHINGTON (AP) • 
government traded $27 
productive property in C 
one million square-foot b · 
former President Richard M. 
store his records near his 
home, The Washington 
Tuesday. -
) 
By Barry Smith 
,The success of a recenf statewide 
student voter registration drive has 
greatly improved the impad of student 
opinion on ·the state legislature in 
Springfield. Russ Davis, Association of 
Illinois Student Government -(AISG) 
project director. said Tuesday. 
Over I 8�500 students were registered 
during t,he two month drive on campuses 
across the state, Davis said. 
He added that figures from the 
University of Illinois are not in yet, but 
with their addition the· number should 
Clif1'1' t.o "weli over 20.000." 
"'l feel good that· we made 20,000," 
Davis said. 
. "If the legislators are convinced that 
students don't register and don't vote, 
they figu,re rthey don't have to i'isten to 
us:· he said. 
' 
per cent more is a good addition, but if 
on!� 40 per cent have been registered 
pe'rviously, six per cent would be low, 
explained Davis. 
Although the total is not exactly 
·The meetings for English, foreign 
languages, speech communications, and 
theater arts degree candidates will be held 
at 4 p.m: Tuesday in Coleman Hall, 
Room 2 2 1 .  
· 
known. Kerchner said, there were an For students unable to attend the 
estimated SOO students who registered. Tuesday meeting, another meeting will be 
However, the County Clerk's office did held at ro a.m. October 23 . 
not keep a running tabulation on the Students majoring in spcial education· 
registration at Eastern, Harry Grafton, will have a meeting at 3 p.m. in 
county clerk, said after the registration. Champaign. 
The clerk's office, however, released an Noble said that stud�nts who could ·not 
estim�ted total registered stduents. as attend the meetings should pick up 
being less than 400. pl��Pmf>nt credentials from the Placement Western Illinois University �ed the Uffrce in Old Main . ' 
Board of Governors schools in total ' 
numbi:r registered with l ,432, he said, .She explained that representatives 
which is close to the same percentage as F.astern. from companies and colleges /'Started 
Northeastern Illinois University, visiting Easttirn last week and students must have plac;ement materials filled out registering around 1 SO, Chicago State and before they register for an interview. Governor's State, with about SO each, She estimated that at least 24 more lagged well behind Eastern and Western, representatives will interview on campus 
The story said federal offi 
the trade under pressure fr 
White )House earlier, this year 
The General Services A 
acquired the µnused build' 
Niguel, Calif., 10 miles 
Oemente, from· Rockwell 
Corp., a major defense 
newspaper said. 
In exchange, the go 
Rockwell buildings in El 
Canoga Park, Calif., t 
already was occupying at 
of a defense contract, The 
The story said Rock 
allowed to charge ,fhe gove 
use of the .buildings w 
because of the trade. 
The report said the go 
had a need for the build 
away, and the replacement 
as .high as $ 1 8  million. 
Eastern registered OV/tr SOO students in 
its part of the drive, which is just over six 
per cent of the student population, he 
claimed. However, the important figure is 
the total percantage of voters registered 
Davis said. before semester break. 
Southern Illinois University at ���S$�i;S;���SSSE!S:!iiSSS�;s:!>SSE!S:!i!SlSS�;'Sfi�����-
C�rbond ale and Northern Illinois 
o1I campus, he said. 
If 80 per cent of the eligible vbter,s on 
campus are already registered, then six 
Uni:versity had the "strongest effort," 
Da�s sald, as they led the rest of the state 
with, 5,000 ri:gisWing at Southern and 
2,9SO at Northern. 
, ·'" ·, l\lews is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. durin<J 
, .... .;nu :>.,>• 1ng semesters and weekly during the summer term except during schoc' 
· :ations or examination�. by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price· 
50 per semetter, $1 during the summer ses$ion. The Eastern News is represented by tlie 
tional Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y .· 10022, and is a 
mbe;. of the Associated Press, which· is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
; paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and oped pages are not necessarily those 
the administration, faculty or student body. Phon� 581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
·�•·drleston, 1 llinois. ' 
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' I I 
/Your Own Personalized Checks. 
(First Fifty Checks Are Free.) 
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With The Time And Temperature_Si;n. ' . 
, , Students Always Welcome 
Special Checking 
&Savings / 
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1cks Shipley ' 
di dates' Day· f eiltUres local politi.ciails 
1lepublican candidate for 
22nd District, charged 
his opponent, George 
,ever made a speech or 
ingress during his eight 
told that he never said a 
or of the House in 1 6  
said of Shipley's 
£�::::� ��!.� 1 .
. 
····�.r.1.1·!f;" .• .nd1dates Day. Pi Sigma \' :: .. • 
em's political scfence Y ; \. 
ity. 1 f'<; •. . 1ot at the Candidate's Day ;; /{ ' ,, 
of Congress being 'in t . 
le was at Eastern Monday ; .. 
'sl���on Ea:�er��scre�:!er�� if. ;: , 
·�: 
y 
a question of how a first 
an cou[d accomplish 
1g said that "anything 
1provement" compared to 
•;,; ._ .. :t·· " �, 
he has 'spo�sored a�y . . . . -
�n at all" he further said 8111 Young, (left), Rep':'bhcan candidate for Congr8$s 1n the candidate for state's attorney; Jackie Bacon, candidate for. 
- county clerk; Tom Burke, incumbent candidate for .Circuit 
Court ·judge; and P•ul Smith, incumbent eandidate for-�unty 
sheriff. (News Pho.to by Scott w,avl'.'°) ._ 
ssio�al career. 22nd ·District, speaks at the Pi Sigma Alpha-sponsored 
�hat in the last two years Candidates' Day Tue.Say. Also present were (left to rightl 
�hipley's bills ha,ve been Tom Morgan, Democratic candidate for county clerk; the 
,m_itt�e. remaining candidates, .·afl Republicans, - Paur kq.mada, 
:iterated his campaign : 
. 
·federal -spending t<>' special inte_rest,s. 
and that Shipley has ·. Paul Komada,· Republican candidate· 
campaign ·funds: from for state's attorney, �"id that apparently 
. . . . 
."pat was- going to be · an issue" is his cha;11ce to change the i:eputation of Coles 
battle With incumbent Bob Sanders. . . County being an easy place to get away · 
When a Person assumes the offo;e ·Of with crime. 
· state's atte>rney, he ·said. they must ·ta1ce "We've all seen the results of a number ·,,,eel'( tickets se/linfi .. fast - an oath to uphold al  laws regardless of of cas�s involving hpmitjde,_" he Said, ·personal beliefs. referring to· dismissals in recent felony 
dance and queen coronation are also still 
t"i afternoon , 700 tickets ·available. "One hundred and three tickets 
for the Styx Concert have been sold, but there are still plenty 
.ursday at . 8 p.m. in left," Gossett said, The dance will start at 
.m. · 8 p.m. Friday in Lantz Gymnasium. 
'1 ·in advance and $1.50 at · About '" hair of ·the tickets 'for the 
ents and Sl.50 for all · Saturday night Dionne Warwicke concert· 
.. are still left. It will be.held at 8 p.m. in 
at a very rapid pace Lantz. 
anyone who is-going, buy· "All 600 of the $5 tickets have been 
!e money and also assure sold as of Thursday. About half of the $4 
·ng in," Joan Gossett, �, seats ·out o'f 1,592 have been sold and 405 
University Vnion, said $3 �eats out of 3,481 have. been sold," 
. , Go8seh said, , · 
3,000· tick�ts can be The final Homeco�ing event, the 
boncerts. Provided there Broai!way play "Stop the World I Want. 
remaini�, the a�vanced to Get Off" wilrbe pres�nted Monday at 
continue until 4:30 8. p.m. in McAfee. Tickets are on sale at :t added . the Union box office, They are 7 5 cents 
Guild's Hom7coming for students and $1.50 for all others. 
'************••••••••4 
- ecoming Mums - · ,z <� ��-� , #/ 
, . • ' r �.�/�{./� • • 
:tll blue ribbon and fC�otball �- ·  'r'i : ( � 
Cash and Carry Special· 
.......... ...... 
$1.35 apiece 
pick up on Friday, Oct. 18 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
- .. .. . 
Noble Flower Shop f 
503 Jefferson St. : 345-7007 • 
.................... 4 
Komada · said : he would give· cases. 
"compassionate· treatment" in marijuana Sar�ders, the Deomcratis incumbent, 
cases "where the facts justify" such said Uia t the risin� crime rate "just didn't 
treatment. Each case would be judged start. This has b�en a· long standing 
individually, he added. · · thing." 
Also, Komada said that �e would like a (See OTHER, page 8) 
... 
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Ed itori a l  
Wisser shOuld return $58.25 summer fee reimbilrsem 
St udent Body President Mark Wisser 
said Monday that he feels he'fulfilled his 
'CO�titutional obligations during the 
swnmer semester ,  and is therefore 
entiJled to t1'e summer fee 
reimbursement he has already received. 
The Student Supreme Court and the 
St udent Senate have both voted on 
the issue , and they apparently agree . 
The News, however, does not agree . 
We feel . Wisser did not fulfill the 
president's obligations, and· should 
therefore repay the $58.25 of student 
activity fee money he was reimbursed . 
Wis.ser registered for six semester 
hours during the summer ,  although he 
importance should require more time in 
one week than Wisser devoted to it the 
entire summer . 
· Diane Ford1 student body vice 
president , was pesignated by Wi5ser to 
serve as acting president in his absence. 
While Ford was expected to perform 
presidential duties 95 per cent of the 
time, she was also expected to step aside 
when Wisser was on campus. 
The most important issue here ,  
however, i s  the student's $58.25 which 
Wisser used . He has yet to give a logical 
reason why he used the money the way 
he did. 
The president of this and any 
university is supposed t 
interest of the students. 
tc:i act in the best · 
students, then he should 
which, we feel were une 
If Wisser wants to 
interest of .Mark Wi�t, 
keep the money. 
W+to Nt::GOS -A CAN\ PV0 PAAeMAC.y? l' . I 
· 
...-� "<Vl� BEE.f\J D l?Pr2N�I NG DRU&? . 
' was also scheduled to fulfill the 
obligations of a full-time job in Chicago , 
which is some 1 90 miles from 
Charleston-. 
� ¥:�G · . .._.:&>� +lt:Rf? f'OR y 
• 1 
' : . 
Wisser �id he registered for the s� 
. hOurs �e eligible for a tuitfon 
reimbursement through a Talented 
. Student Award (TSA) . He subsequently 
dropped one class, while the .other was 
r ----- ��====;=� I 
independent st'udy. _ _  Staff op in ion . . .  By Rick Popely 
Wisser also said that although he was 
on camp.us only' three times· last 
summer' he spentt he majority of that 
time conducting 1student government 
b).lsine'ss, fulfilling · his 'constitutional 
Of,ficial l\lotice amusing, sho 
obligations. 
· 
We hope Wisser is not seriously 
believing that the · student body 
president of a university can ' fulfill his 
· obligations in three' "visits" ·to campus 
during a . semester . A, ;j�b . of such 
One of · the skills that a college 
education should develop in a person is 
' . the ability to communiCate .easily \vith 
others: Whether a person is speaking or' 
writing; he must be clearly uml_erstood 
to get his ideas across. 
· 
Since ; rm ·. involved in . written' . 
coµununicatiqn practically every day; 
l�m �onstantly, judging my work and 
· Art .Buchwald · 
that of oth�rs to see if we are doing our 
jobs. In fact , '  I fear that the subject of 
this column will rightfully prompt some 
people to c,riticize my work. 
I w'as ho.th'  amused an<l shock-ed last 
, week :V(hen I • read · one of the Official 
Notices . from · · James E • .  Martin, the 
registrllr: It': w.as labeled · "Graduation 
Requirements· J?eadline'.' an4 ·read as 
' ;� 
. , ,Mills was doing :peopl8ts bUSiness 
WASFJINGT<;>N--T�e (lpuble with 
Washingtpn . is that it is a very suspicious 
I tOWn Which keeps jumping tO the W-rong 
conclusions . , , The other· , ' morning 
Arkansas" l{ep.  . Wilbur Mills ·  was 
involved in an altercation at the Tidal 
� Basin with three women 'and another 
man .  It was reported by poiice that 
Mills' nose was bleeding·. and . he had 
scratches on his face . One ot the women 
, threw herself into the TiUal B�sin and 
' had to · be rescued by the park police . · 
She was identified as an 'Argentine-born 
go-go dancer. · 
· 
The next morning ev�ryon¢ .assumed. 
that the powerfull. member of the House 
Ways and Means . .  Cc:immittee �as 
involved in some s6rt of hailkyrpanky . 
This couldn 't be further from the truth. 
No, matter how it looked• in the 
easter• ne ws . ' . . 
new.iipapcrs �nd on. television , Mills was .  
doing the people 's business. 
This is w�t happened : �unday night 
Mills ;decided to go to the Junkanoo · �  
nightclub to  . 'hold 1tearings . o n  a' ' 
fax-reform bill he was preparing to · 
submit to the House . Several witnesses , 
· ini.:ludin'g, _ four or five go.go girls , 
testified that tax reform was absolutely 
essential' if everyone in the United 
States were to get a f;iir shake .. Mills 
remarked af,ter . each witness testified, 
"I'll drink to· tha�. " · � 
As the evening wore on,  mo.re and 
more ·Witnesses "gave Mills input on w hat 
should be · included in the tax-reform 
hill. Several testified against 
oi1-de'pletion allowances, others , ag�inst 
real-estate shelters . ' 
· It wa� · � lfvely hearing w ith people· 
getting a lot of things off their chests. · 
About :1 o'clock in the morning, Mills 
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• Printed 'by ·t.he 
· . dedded to adjourn the meeting . He 
graciously offered to take home four of 
the witnesses, '  three ladies and a 
. geritlema,n. Although they had been, 
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· friendly · witnesses in the b ar , ,  a · few 
tlecame · hostile in Mills ' automobile 
when he raised the question of the S per 
cent income tax surcharge. 
One of the go-go dancers said she w as 
violently opposed to a surcharge on 
income taxes . Another woman said it 
was imperative that everyone in 
America bite the bullet.  
Mills ,  who sat b etween the ladies , 
tried to be a peacemaker. He pointed out 
that he was personally against an added 
tax on income that would affect the 
lower middle classes. 
Wheri, he said this, the lady : who was 
for biting the . bullet punched him in the 
no�e: , .  Trying , .to recoiip some of his dignity , ;  the congressman added that ,  
althoqgh he w.as opposed to a surcharge 
on income taxes, }le could ' see the \ 
reas6n for .hlyq one if it would stop inflation. 
·· This ·angered �the other woman who 
started scratching his . face. Since both · 
women were: out of order; Mills ordered 
the mart driving the car to stop by the 
Tidal. Basin. ' . ' 
He tried to mediate the dispute , but 
to no avail. ·One of the women said Mills 
,had no interest in tax refotm and,. while 
he tal�d a good game , he hadn't d one 
anything �bout it for years. 
The other'  woman said that Mills was 
really a patsy for big business and cited 
his - contribution from ' the milk ' 
producers as an example of a conflict of '. 
•nter�st : . , 
Mills, ·who up until this moment had 
behaved ' li�e a perfeet Southern 
gentleman, became angered and · saisJ , " I  
hold you bot h  In contellli>t of C.Orwe$:" · 
"You're going to have to catch me 
first ,'" one. of the go-go dancers said . 
Arid . with that she -threw herself into the · 
wate�s of the Tidal Basin. where she was 
rescued by the police . , 
· Rep. Mills was very moved by all, this 
and went into seclusion to redraft his 
·entire tax-reform legislation . · · 
And that's what really happen�d last 
w e e k .  B ut Washington being 
Washington , no one in this tow n  w ants 
to give anyone ih politics the benefit of 
the doubt . 
Copyright 1 97 4, Loi Angele&· Times 
follows : 
"A student will have 
immediately preceeding 
regular registration 
succeeding semester or 
· the semester or terin 
complete all graduation' 
That'.s not all of it 
part . When I read it for 
had no idea what M 
' fell •me .  I read · it twice 
vague . idea. Then I react 
. notice,. which stated : 
"This means that 
incompletes , changes o 
official ;transcript o( 
, work . or residence w 
institution MUST reach 
no later than that F 
...... Sem�ter · 1 974 gradua 
'January 1 0 ,  1 975 ." 
The final sentence 
as to what it all means. 
gradµate this fall, you h 
to clear up your acade 
see that all ' degree re 
been · met. That is wha 
really means. Why did 
confuse everything i 
right out and saying it? 
I read and showed 
several . persons • and 
could . understand what 
tell th:epi . A few felt t 
. hesitant to ad mit 
understand , but most j 
it was just double talk. 
Maybe it isn't fair' 
M�rtin . for making 
complicatecl ,  because he 
' person!, at Eastern who 
But . the . :whole .pmpose . 
. Nohe� is to give impo 
to students.  · 
Martin'.s' problem isn't 
know what to say , he j 
how .to say it. 
Maybe that's what co 
us. We learn new w 
techniques , but when 1t 
tell somebody else ab 
put them to sleep or 
with gibberish. 
How about a new 
· "Making yoursel( und 
' made myself Clear? 
M u  
'( 
your po ' 
• .complete 
some e 
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me to say 
of just sue 
dlpany t 
me record 
.really -fast t 
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f extra mon 
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een eyed d 
ed the scene . 
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M usicar m indreb inders . . .  by Vi n�e Andrews -
' / . 
'Greatest Hits' a lbums a re a lso grea test rip-off 
certain type of musical 
I'm sure almost everyone 
d, or thought of 
one· time or another. It's 
1od old "Greatest Hits 
,um ; 
upon yout point of view, 
(Ire a complete rip-off, or 
thing �ome enterprising 
1y executive ever thought 
1pts me to say this-is the 
.se of just such an album 
company that handles 
as just a matter of time , 
:dn't have picked a better 
,. Elton John's U . S .  tour is 
i,))egin soon. He'll probably 
lout crowds at every 
and he'll prob ably play 
that will appear on his 
album . 
of you Elton John fans , I 
question that propably 
1ws theAfnswer to ; that is, 
completely -hdnest with 
in this whole. thing for the r 
sake of creating music 
1etic value . 
a question every musical 
id recording artist has to 
he watches his popularity 
account rise . And the 
is, , neither answer is 
lrrect . If he is' in it just to 
tjlen he's  a fool. ·  If  he is  in 
:y ,  then he 's even worse . 
.y Elton John knows the 
� 
. where t he goad old 
,,lbum,� comes' ,into the 
'nd of album usually has 
1n all over it . They are 
,fid that's all they are . 
some record company 
r_eally -fast talk1>r (and 
1ere are plenty ), or e�e 
rnie are .interested in 
of extra moriey . If the 
mentioned is true, then 
green eyed devil called 
:ered the scene . 
·eatest hits" anfom has 
you can look for a 
!Sible things to happen. 
.pin will rest on' their 
while and not produce 
i�nt musically . John afid 
1lit up. One or both of 
Jy into movies (which 
already done in the 
of "Tommy" )  or some 
with enduring 
r / ' 
talent ,  they will retreat for a while after 
the tour, gather their creative wits and 
move off into another previously 
unexplored musicai avenue . Or, they 
could split up- and explore those musical 
avenues separately . 
In any case, Elton John's "greatest 
Lette rs to the ed itor  / '  
hit�" signals t h e  end oi a period o( fairly 
productive writinw and composing with 
his partner , Bernie Taupin. There are 
some. things to keep in the back of your 
mind though. EJton and J3ernie have a 
<(ontract to fulfill with MCA records. 
Any effort to keep grinding out the 
Elton fyhn sound will prob ably mark a 
decrease in sales and popularity . And no 
matter what they do or don't  do both 
of them for the time being ,  and for a 
few more years, are going to remain up 
to their ne.cks in the lool thaf you spend 
to buy their records .  
Vets representative rationale not enough 
To the editor : 
So, just before President Ford 's 
expected veto of a GI benefits hike, 
Eastern rejects a vet representative, 
according to the Charleston p;iper. 
The rationale . that Lake Land 's 
representative visits here two-fifths of 
the week is not enough. But the cost 
excu� was repeated three times in the 
article , and is surely the real crux . 
-
representative's bills,  just to avoid giving 
one of our own permanent office space? 
The .nix on the represent�tive w as ' 
m a d e " a f t e r  t a l ki ng . . .  wi t h  
( organizationcrl) representatives of the 
vets on campus . "  According to, 
numerous reports on national TV , in 
news · magazines · and ,.. in the 
comprehensive Penthouse reports, 
Vietnam era vets largely avoid such 
clups. One wonders what per cent Of the 
over 500 vets here belong to th'em .  
Such a vital question should be p u t  t o  
a vote in which all Eastern vets 
majority . would elect to have a 
representative . Congressman Shipley 
said the representative "would be a 
valu.;tble thing to have . If  it didn't work 
you wouldn't be stuck with it ."  
Indeed , · if Eastern can afford a 
literary magazine (Vehicle ) in which 
ov�r one-fifth of the last issue's writings 
were by its edit01', it can afford to test 
and follow the results of a full vet vote 
on fhe representative . After all, much of 
the funding used here is from students' 
(and. vets' �  pockets.' 
Why , when teachers across the 
cou·ntry are striking more often - for 
raise�, must vets continue to live on 
pre-inflation checks? Is it proper to let 
Land Land pay most of o:ur visiting participate . Perhaps there was fear Jhe 
·-senators djsregard the facts, own rules 
W.H.  Watling 
.I ' • . � �-- ' • 
To the editor : 
Thirteen senators vo ted that Mark 
Wisser , our stud ent body · president ,  
provid ed services worth $ 5 8 .2 5  ( a s  well as 
$ 1 4 0 y r a n g e d . t h r o ti -g h  t h e 
ad m inistratio n) d uring summer semegt er, 
1974 .  These se nators disregard ed the facts 
a nd ignored their own ru les (the ' 
constitution and bylaws) . 
arid every "time she " spoke or signed her 
name as acting presid ent, she determined 
and made policy . 
' Wisser claim ed t hat by/making several 
ohone calls  he kept in touch with the 
1 student governme nt . He even niade o ne 
to Kerchner at 1 a .m. , and talked for 
abou t - two hours. -Oh, how bne wishes 
that w ere tap ed .  One c�uld imagine what 
i m p o r t a nt a nd c l im a t i c  _s t u d ent 
government issu es was discussed at such 
hours of the d ay .  
What d o es'  the 1 3  se nators' action say 
r i stu d e�t government. Simple.  It says 
tha t  onr.e you get elect.ed to stud ent 
government . you're on your ow·n. Ignore 
the written ruies and the interest of the 
stud ents. Nine senators did n't see it that 
way . That seem s to l>e an improveme nt. Jt 's now up to us to exp and on that 
improvement, and to pursue even more 
vigorously a .  more representative and 
responsible stud ent government . 
. Bill Gaugu sh 
.T h e  b y l a ws stat e that tuition 
reimbursement shall be made "at the e nd 
o f  every" .semester.\ .Kerchner, our 
f i n a µcial vice president, reimbursed 
Wisser on June 6 ,  a few 1days before . the 
sem ester even b egan. 
Granted , the term "services" is 
ambikuous. But how can Wisser have 
provided . services for summer semester 
whe n  at the time of reimbursement the 
sem ester hadn't even commenced ?  
UB t,ries to supply vaii�if program 
Now let's · look at what Wisser did 
during- summer semester .  He did not 
perform any o ne of the many functions 
specifis:ally delegl}ted by the constitution 
to the1 President. Diane Ford , as acting 
president, p e�rmed those functio ns. ' 
Wisser claims he set the policy for the 
executive branch. He's mistaken . . Diane 
Ford set the policy for summer. Evecy 
time she appointed a student to the 
courts or .to the stud�nt-faculty board s, · 
To the editor :  
W e  are writing i n  reference to Gary 
H e n i g m a n  's letfer of October _ 8 
concerning the va'riety of entertainment 
brought to  Eastern . Can ,you honestly 
say that there is no difference bet ween 
Mac Daxis and E.are Earth? Do you 
truly think the style of Henry Mancini is 
com parable to that of the Beach Boys? 
Or how about Bill Cosby to Three Dog 
Night? 
The purpose of the University Board 
is · to provide entertainment for the 
students of Eastern . The board tries to 
supply as varied a program as is 
humanly and financially poSsible . 
Being a ' smaller school · somewhat 
hamp11s the success of the board 's 
efforts to contract "good talent . "  
Besides , which "good talent" i s  a matter 
of personal opinion. 
B r i n g i n g  c o n c e r t s  to Eastern 
Jncorporates a basic economic principle ; 
supply and demand. If the Board brings } a "big name" band, are you willing to 
pay $7 per seat? Another im portant 
variable fs band availability.  There is no 
way to book a band that is not on tour. 
I 
Anne Royal 
Beth Honey 
Sizing it up . . .  by Diane Duva l l  
.J 
r 
Cam[JUS noises ca n ca use pollution, for your ea r.s 
a word students have 
lot about lately ,  such as  
water po llution. 
y students have ever 
possi:bility of noice 
'Of-pollution is a ·  health 
,ult by noise on the 
isms_ that make up our 
.er, noted consumer 
B on the effects of this 
recent issue of Ladies 
.ce ,  David Lipscomb , 
Noise Labortory at the 
'ennessee,  says that there 
.e trend among college 
hearing impairment, 
inability to hear 
high-frequency tones. 
He adds that this type of hearing 
loss usually occurs with old age, and 
1 could result in a greater hearing- problem 
among present ge nerations when they 
reach old age. 
Just think about the varied noises 
present in the environment today, 
especially on a college campu s. Stereos 
in the d orms or apartments, people 
speaking loudly in the bars, cars and 
mototcycles reving up, and modern 
machinery are all examples . -
It 's easy to see how h�aring can b e  
liarmed , isn't it? 
Lip s c o m b  c it e s  r o c k  music , 
m o t o r c y c l e s  a n d e v e n  ordinary 
community 'Sou nds as those that can be 
detrimental to everyones ears. 
He m entions the fact that noise 
levels today are even greater than in past 
years, and we haye not developed any 
kind of protectio n  against it . 
Lipscomb {llSo says that there are no 
warning signals to indicate hearing 
impairment, and by the time the 
p r o b l e m  b ecomes- noticeable, the -
damage is usually irreversible. 
_ Physicians tell us that repeated 
exposure to sou nds of over 80 decibels 
(the 'sound of an electric typewriter) can 
produce som e  hearing damage. 
Think of how many times stu dents 
are exposed to .these harmful  sou nds. 
Every time they are exposed to I 
television sets, stereos, radios, loud 
talking, machinery ,  typewriters, cars 
and motorcycles they are endangering 
their h earing. -
Can studerits really afford to take a 
chance with one of ther r most p recious 
senses? · 
A doctor specializing in treatment 
of the deaf ad ds that this high noise 
level in urban communities may also 
retard development of sp eech and 
hearing in children. 
Students need to be aware of this 
inobvious health hazard and way s in · 
which they can prevent the danger. 
Consum ers of loud noise-producing 
devices should be cautiou s  in their use.  
A l so , v o i c i n g  a d e s i r e  for 
noise-control legislation will be effective 
in alleviating the problem . 
The bod y  only has two instruments 
for hearing; the right ear and the left 
ear. Let 's be wary of the hid d en dangers 
in <?l!f_ envf.ronDteru, . . . •  , • _ .. 
-
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At  Lakeland College High school 
,,. . . 
counselors to Two advisb rs_- to atte n d  ca ree r  
' 
1ook us over' 
By Susan Black 
The "selling" of Eastern to high school 
counselors will be tried for the first time 
when Articulation Day is held Oct.  3 0 ,  
Roger Haberer , associate director of  
ad missions , said Tuesd ay .  
......... By. Diane Bailey . 
Two ad visors from E astern will 
represent the university ,.....Wed nesday at 
Lake Land College in Mattoon, for an ' 
area College-Career - Ind us try - Day . 
Vanlou Trank, an academic advisor, 
and ad missions coonsmor P.an Chenke will 
be the re presentatives from E astern. 
Twenty�three colleges and- universities 
fro m I ndiana and Illinois will be 
represented at the evenf. 
\ Douglas Benewitz of the Information 
Office at Lake Land said , "This is a first 
venture for them and they don't know 
what to expect . It came out of a request ; 
from high school students in the Lake 
Land District . ':,  
Industries also will be at the 
conference . . 
Some of the careers areas represented 
are " agriculture , architecture and 
architectural techqology , civil engineering 
and civil technology , he 
e n fo r c e m e n t , secret 
accounting and data pro 
Samuel Taber, dean 
services at Eastern, 
ad missions center has sc 
every public junior coll 
"This program started 
and almost all of the 
visited by the end of No 
Articulation Day is being coordinated 
• by the Ad missions Office, Haberer said , 
so that high school counselors "will know 
what we have here ." 
' 
Price of chemicals in human body r1�e due to�infla 
"We want to get these counselors on 
the campus
. 
so ' that they can see for 
the mselves what we have ," Haberer said . 
The act ivities for Articulation bay will 
be held in the University Union Ballroom 
starting at 9,,a.m . ,  he said , except for . a  
tour o f  the campus and lunch, which will 
be· served in _the residence hall food 
services . 
Counselors attending the events will 
hear fropl representatives from the 
Admissions , Housing , Financial Aids and 
Care�r Planning Offices , Haberer s_aid . 
The main attraction of the day will be 
when these counselors are allowed to talk 
with their former students who attend 
Eastern, he said.L 
Former students of the high schoOls 
which are sending counselors will b e  
receiving letters inviting th�m to come t o  
the Ballroom to discuss with their 
coun�elors . their impressions of Eastern . 
Haberer said. that �·since it is impossible 
- to i nvite all the students to come_ to the 
( See STU DENT S ,  page 8) 
EVANSTON, Ill . (AP) - Inflation has 
driven up t he cost of everything , even the 
price of the chemicals in your bod y ,  says 
a Northwestern University biochemist . 
In 1 9 69 Dr. Donald T. Forman placed 
the value of the inorganic compon.rnts of 
a person weigtpng 1 50 pounds at $3 . 5 0 ,  
but n o w  h e  says the same substances -
water , fat, ptOteins and minerals - cost 
about -$5 .60 on today's inflated market.  
In 1 9 36 your chemical w orth was 
about 9 8  cents .  
Most of the _body's weight , an 
estimated 60 per cent , is  water, which 
partly explaines such bargain prices.  
Protein and fat make up a third of the 
weight . _ 
Ash..:ind minerals in the skeleton and 
body fluid s such as sodium , potassium , 
calcium , magnesium , iron, phosphorous, 
chloride and sulfur,  make ·up another 5 .7 
per cent . I 
There are also traces of copper; cob alt , _. 
molybedum, manganese , zinc , chromium , 
iodine and fluorine .  
And add to these the even more 
minute "trace elements" of b arium 
stron tium , lead , nickel,  mercury, gold and 
silver. 
According to Dr. Forman , the .prices of  
chemicals listed in catalogs have gone up 
1 0  to 1 3  per cent just since January . 
" Inflation was really -rapid ," he said , 
adding that this, rather than the rarity of 
any of the elements,  is responsible for the 
increase . 
Forman, 
Northwestern's medical 
director of biochemis 
Hospital , said he first 
chemicar value of humans 
· asked" by a newspaper. 
The biochemist fig 
each tiny amount of min 
prices in chemical oat 
same proportions he used 
The calculations are a 
emphasized . 
·Ted's Warehouse 
Tonite presents 
��Slink . .  Rand G rou 
HOMECOMING 197 4 
.Thursday, October· � -7 
McA fee ·Gym 8p.m. 
Tick'e ts: $ J . 00 in· advance 
$-1 .50 · at th e door 
Queen· a�d C ourt to be,a nnounced 
'DANCE: THE GUILD ' 
and Homecoming Queen Coronation 
'-· 
. 
Friday, Octobe'r 1 8  
Lantz Gym 8 p.m. 
Tickets: $ 1 .50 
BOARD � I IUNIVER-S;TY HOMECOMING 
---
. I I ' 
' , 
' 
F eatu�re Concert 
. · DIONNE W ARWICKE 
Sarurday , October. 19 
- Lantz Gymnasium 
8:00 p.m. 
Tickets: $3, $4, $5 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � * * * � * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
· A ll ticke-ts a va ila ble at Un ion B ox Office -Hours: 9:00 a."m . to 4:30 p.m.  
·"EEE " 
' 
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mic art feat�red at,�argentf'rt Gallery 
� '· ,,, ....... 
1m the "Light Boolls" and 
"es of ceramic art works 
Indiana State University 
irks being featured in the 
:Gallery . 
le some ceramic pieces by 
'the University of I llinois . 
will be on exhibit in the 
·u October 3 1 ,  George 
1ry director, said . 
open from 9 a.m . to 5 
on weekends. -
lcher has exhibited his 
works in over SO competitive a�d 
i n vi t a t i o n a l  ceramic exhibitions, 
Buffington- said . 
His work has been exhibited at the 
Museum-of Contemporary Crafts in New 
. York, the Smithsonian Institute , in 
Washington, D.C. , the Brooks Museum in 
Memphis and the Columbus Gallery of 
Fine Arts in Columb us, Ohio , Buffington ­
said. 
Pilcher has served as visiting artjst, 
lecturer and critic at Indiana State,  
Chicago Art Institute, Cleveland Institute 
of Art , University of Massachusetts and 
a111p.us Clips·, · 
Ill" . 
:minar will be at 7 p.m . . 
m 20 1 of the Life 
Frederick Schram will 
.tions in the Scottish 
the Nile and the Great 
of · the 
Continents," is tentatively scheduled to 
be showp Wednesd ay at 7 p . m .  in Phipps 
Auditorium of the - Science Building . 
Delta Psi Kappa meeting 
Delta Psi · Kappa , the professional 
physical education fraternity, will hold 
a meeting at ? : 30 p . m .  Wednesday in 
room 1 3 8 McAfee. 
Le�slative Workshop --' 
"The Stu dent Home Ee Association 
will pold a Legislative Workshop at 7 p.m.  
Wednesday in the Educatio n  Center of 
the Applied Arts B uilding. 
00000000000000�00-000 000000001 
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Alfred University,  he .said . 
1 He has received many major awards,  
such as  the Medal of Honor at  the 
I nternational Ceramic Exhibition of 1 9 73  
in Alberta,  Canada, and the 1 9 6 8  
Syracuse National at the Everson Museum 
in ,Syracuse,  Buffington said . "-
Hay has a �ster of fin e arts from 
Alfred University, State College o f  
Ceramics or N:w Y?rk ; he said . 
He has received many major aw ard s 
including a National Merit Award from 
the Museum of Contemporary Crafts in­
New York, Buffington sa id . · · 
Eastern's Water· rates increased 
' (Continued from page I ) The st ipu lations are : 
for the current year to cover higher water 
and sewer rates,  but it is doubtful more 
money is • available to ,.,cover the latest 
increase. 
By Oct. 2 2 ,  a $ 1 ,000 de posit would be 
made by the company with the city . 
- The . land sale to McDonald 's was 
approved by a unanimous vote with the 
requirement that certain stipulations be 
.met by the company and approved by at 
least four of the C'ouncil members. 
An agreement will be made as to how 
Hie old swimming pool w ould b e  filled in 
and the building torn down. 
Also, an agreement would be ma de as 
to what will be done with land purchased� 
by the company that will not be used for 
a restaurant planned for the site. · 
Ohly at the 
COLES ·COUNTY­
· ,NA TIONAL -,� .BANK 
do you receive: 
/ . 
�, 
"customer- checking club" 
/ l � 
a\ color photo-identification-card· 
I 
for checking ·_accou�ts, 
and - -
· ''interest on sayings accounts 
compounded anc! PAID daily 
. . ....... . ,, 
at 6th and V �n B'uren 345�3977  The CCNB 
I 
PUT ON THE: DOG. �E:C SJ:YLE:. 
._./' 
\ Montezuma ,, 
Tequ i l a  Pup 
Montezy ma Gold 
' 
Tequ i l a .  1 ! (. ounces. 
Honey. 1 teaspoon.  
L ime ju ice. 1 l i me. 
13 i tters. 1 dash.  
Mix i n  shal�er w ith. 
cracl�ed ice_ Stra i n  
in to c h i l led cocl�ta i l  
g lass .  " 
ITZCU INTL I  
T H• DOG 
-.y 1 1 > t ,r , I for  th<' 1 0 t h  d o y  
r - f  t i  , . • 1 1 , r 1r"'• I  /\.; t(if nf\1 · 1· 
� 
·, • I r r  · r , ,  • '  r · ,  ' ;• · .-. l1 " ·  ' i • · .'.' y, 1 • 1 · 
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Musical-comedy play Eastern stud�rats 
arrested fo r fi g ht 
at I ke's Monday 
1Stop the World' to be performed h 
By �bbie Pearson / 
\ Early risers will find red and black 
posters all across campus Wed nesday 
morning anno uncing the B roadw ay hit 
real b argain for students ." 
He said that tickets for " Stop the 
World " sold for $8 . 5 0  in Chicago last 
year. 
to bring culture to 
community" "will also b 
musical "Grease" to E 
he said . . 
Two Eastern students were arrested "Stop the World I Want to Get Off." 
Monday night after they scuffled in IJe 's The musical-comedy , which played 
Li
_
ttle Campus and broke a plate glass Broadway for over 1 6 months, will be at 
wmdow. · · , Eastern Monday at 8 p . m .  in McAfee 
Barry R. Alexander, a junior from gymnasium .  . 
.'..'With all .the other Homecoming 
� activities we wanted to give the students 
something really good to see for less 
money," Wilson said . 
"It is ai very w arm 
can �ee and feel really 
you leave," Wil�n said . 
Student arre 
for eluding p 
Evanston ,  and Lee L. �eak,  a senior from Eastern's Fine Arts Committee selected 
Charleston, were charged with disorderly the play from offerings by professional 
conduct and --property d amage . No one companies which are currently touring 
was injured in the inciden t .  · the United States , Ron Wilson,  
They were both released without bond , chairperson of the committee , said 
an_d ordered to appear ·in 'coles County · Tuesday .  
' 
Circuit, Court on Nov. 12 for · a Ti'ckets will be on sale Wednesd ay , 
arraignment on the charges . � 
· 
Thursday and Friday in the University 
Ale xa nder is a justice on the Stu�ent -.,,Union Box Office and will cost 7 5  cents 
Sµpre me Court and Pea k  is a st ud ent for students and $ 1 . 50  for all others. 
senatodrom the Greek District . Wilson explained that the price is "a . 
. . Oth_e r  ca nd i d ates .a lso  p res,e nt 
(Cont inued from page 3)  -Paris, Burke 's Democratic o pponent ,. ' 
'Sander� said that si nce he took over said that he has been a lawyer for the last 
last December, he has . tried 1 0 felony 
' 1 9  y�ar� an� a. former assistant attorney 
cases. Of those 'l O he said that six of general m I llm01s . .  
the m have led to c�nvictions while four ,., He called former President Richard 
were acquitt als . 
' 
Nixon a "scoundrel" who m  the GOP has · · Sanders said of the four that in two of "pawned off as an honest man for years." 
t h.em.  he had no choice bu\ to dis� iss the Other speakers wefe Democrat Dalias 
· cases because oT!ack of evidence . Price of Eastern's Geography Dept. and 
Jackie Bacon , Republican candid ate Republican Peter Leigh of the Political 
· fo( . county clerk,  in listing her Sience De pt . ,  who are running for a seat 
qualifica'tions , said , " I t takes a lot of on the• County Board in the 3rd District 
. experience," add ing that she has worked in Charleston . 
in the clerk's office for 32 years, I 5 of Jteig-h said Coles County "urgent15' .. 
which she said had been as the chief m!eds a new jail" or extnesive renovation 
deputy clerk .  of the1  present one and he wished the 
Tom Morgan, her De mocratic board "would get moving in this area ."  
opponent ,  said he  has had no experienc Price said the County Board was an 
duectJy with the clerk's office , because imp�tant board and students should be 
there have only been two county clerk's interested. He added that he was qualified 
in the last 56 years and they have both because of prior experience as chairman 
been Republicans .  ' . Jf the County Board . 
" I feel experienced because I have County Sheriff Paul Smith, 
gained it . in every function of the Republiciin, traced the growth of his 
county ," he said of his term's on the office since he became a deputy in the 
County Board and as 1l township auditor. early 1 9 50s. 
"I  consider ed ucation and exp.;ri�nce B o b  M i l l e r ,  p resent 
' the determinants," Tom Burke said- of his superintendent in t he county , outlined 
qualifications for Circuit Court Judge . He the duties of the new office he is seeking, 
was critical of his opponent , Bill Paris, for that of superintendent of a fout.c_ounty . 
raising partisan issues in t hier race and educational service region .  
trying to connect him to Republican • . .  
failures. 
Burke , who has served as a judge for 1 1  
years. said he also had experience in 
prosecut ion of criminal cases. 
Students invited 
( Continued from page 6) 
Ballroo m , about eight students from each 
school are being invited . "  
'"-;-.- "We're not trying to leave anyone out 
CROSS - TOWN'. 
AU TO B OD Y  SHOP 
John Smi th , Proprj.llter 
201 N . 6th St . ,  Ghafleston 
(NE comer from Ted's 
Warehouse) 
345-6657" 
/ .  
but there just isn 't enough room for 
everyone ," he added . 
- ' 
'We Estimate Any Work" 
The- production will wind up the 1 9 74 
Homecoming week, "In Neon Lights". 
Among the songs performed in the 
play are the,well-known songs "Once In  a 
Lifetime," "Gonna Build A Mountain" 
and "What Kind of Fool Am I ."  
' Jackie Warner , who has b een in  show 
business 'Since childhood , will portray 
" Littlechap" in the story of the seven 
seasons in a man's life . 
He has appeared on the Tonight Show , 
Kraft Theatre and Comedy Hour in 
addition to doing many other �medy 
roles on Broadway.  ' 
"Stop the World " has so little to hid& 
that most productions of it do not even 
bother to close the curtains , Wilson said . .  
WE LH, the campus radio station,  w ill 
be giving away 3 8  tickets throughout the 
rest of the week for Monday's 
performance , he added . .  
The Fine Arts Committee which "tries 
F r i t z  J a e n ike , 
Meadowdale Drive, an 
was arrested for speed · 
to elude a police officer 
One of the· arres · 
G r igg o f  t h e  C h a  
Department ,  said he f' 
stop Jaenike for driv ' 
without glasses in the 
�econd Street last Thur 
. Jaenike, a sophom 
elude the p olice for a 
speeding at between SO 
hour in a 30 m.p .h. zon 
Jaenike was finally' 
1000 blo ck of Pierce 
released 'after posting SS 
He is scheduled to 
Court.on Nov. 1 2 . 
' 
WESTERN STATE UN IVERSlTY 
, ,  
COLLEGE OF LAW 
PF ORANGE <;:OUNTY 
C A L / F O R N I  A ' S  LA R G E S T  L A W  S C H O O L  
, • oFFERS A NEW PR.O(iRA 
OF .. SPRING - ENTERING . . 
FULL - TIME LAW STUDY 
' · � ------'W·i-th __ 2_v_• ---• n_d_,_3_.y_•_••_9_•_•_d u_•_ti-on __ o_p�tio•n•s•I -.-.-
AMPLE SPACE 
is available at our new facilities in both Orange Co�nfy 
San Diego for all qualilied applicants to all part- and 111 
time programs. 
WHOLE-PERSON ADMISSIONS: 
Applicants to ·wsu are never accepted or rejected solt 
on the basis ol LSAT scores and undergraduate GPA's. 
APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND 
CLASSES  BEGINNING FEBRUAR.Y 3, 1 975 
-- · --
PROVISIONALLY ACCREDITED BY THE COMMITTEE OF 
So far "appro ximately 6 5 "  high ..., _______________ .. 
' schools have informed the Admissions , -*·
·
· - - * '* *. * *. . * . . . . . * ·*· · · ·*·-· *- · ·*· · * * Offi<:e that they will be sending 
counselors. 
I • 
Pregn�nt and 
Distressed? 
W E  CAN H ELP 
/ YOU I 
.,; Cal l  B i rthright . 
Champaign · 348- 1881 
D ecatur 423-5433 
, Please vote November 5 
KOMADA 
Repu b l i can 
- .ST A TE� 1ITORN&Y 
! · TO�ffE! 
- ·  . 9 �!:112 , 
J 
* at MAR1"Y'S - Sicilian :izza 
� NEW 8. ,, J s· � � 1 · Special -  _ , 1c1 ian 
' *  . Single lngredierit Pi�za ' $2.()0 _ i * * * * * * * * * * * * *' 
:oGR'AM 
RING -
TUDY 
\, 
:za 
I 
Wednesday, Oct. 16,  1 974 easterli •ewa�. 9 
·Raging farmers�s/aughtel calves rn p rofesso rs d isp layi ng  
o rks i n' M attoon , T Urkey / because of low cattle price rates 
art p ro f essor s are  
works on opposite sides 
ing October. 
art show featuring , the 
The prints, which are the same ones 
ithat were shown in September at 
the Sargent Art Gallery in Old Ma�n,  "are 
varied •m subject matter, although a 
religious motif predominates," said Sorge. 
CURTISS, -Wis. (AP) - Farmers, angry 
over low cattle prices , slaughtered 63 6 
calves in this north central Wisconsin area 
Tuesday and shoved the bodies into 
freshly-dug pits.  
The slaughter was carried out by 
members of the Nation�! Farmers 
Orgjinization at the N FO reloading 
station in this tiny community. 
· tings of an Eastern art 
on display at the Virgil 
Center at Lake Land 
'n . 
Jle art work of Carl 
History Club sponsors/faculty debate 
The animals were shot or had their 
throats slit , then were ' buried in three 
seven-foot deep trenches d ug a few hours 
earlier. ·At times as many as 1 5 0 persons 
watched. · .  
Meanwhile,  about -60 miles southeast 
of Curtiss in the Wisconsin Rapids area , 
another 22  calves were shot to death on a 
farm in an action sponsored by the Buena 
Vista Beef Growers Association.  
ICh can be viewed from 8 
. on weekdays, is also on 
exhibits of still lifes, 
abstract subject matter 
The Eastern History Club will spo nsor 
the first of a series of faculty debates at 
6 : 30 p.m. Thursday in the Booth Library 
Lecture Room. "' . 
S t ephan Horak of the History 
Department and John Faust of the 
P.olitical Science Department will debate 
on "Soviet-Americiyi Detente: Realities 
and Illusions." 
Rob Caldwell, a &rad assistant in the 
History Department said that the purpose 
of the debates is to "encourage students 
to ' become more familiar with both sides 
of the issues of the day ."  · 
# 
The slaughter here · started about 
mid-day on the II 0-acre plot as N FO 
members brought calves from severai oounties. 
, chairman of the 
35 prints on display irl 
Embassies in Turkey. 
1111pUS calendar 
1ion Ballroom, a·a.m.  , 
Drive Registration, Union 
; . � � 
. 6 p,m·. · '-. 
· Registrat ion, Union Lobby, 6 p:m. 
Delta Sigma Theta, Union Schahrer Room, 6 
p.m. / 
Folk _& Square Dance, Un ion Schahrer 
Room, 6 p.m. 
Round Table · Buzzard Co-Rec, Lantz Pool ,  McAfee Gym, 7 p.m.  
·on Sweetest Day­
October · 19th- · 
__, 
LOVE . IS . . . 
a dozen,red'roses 
-from Nob'le 's· 
' Student Activities, Un ion I roquois Room , 7 
p,m. 
Zoology Seminar, Life Science 201 , 7 p.m. 
· Association for Ch i ldhood , Education, 
. ............ . 
Cash and Carry-Special · . " . **** .. '*'*'**••.-. · Noble Flower Shop . Buziilrd At..iditonlim, 7 p.m . · 
1in9, Buzzard Pool,; Noon . · . Office Staff A5sociatior., Sooth L ibrary 128, 
Gym-Pool,  Lant� Wgt .. R m; 7 :30 p.m. . · ,, ,. 
� . . ; · . Delta Sigma Pi ,  Union Her itage Rciom, 7 : 30  $8 a .doz�tt \ - , . 5Q3 JeffersoniSt. Men 's Soccer, 1 .M.  Fieic:ts, � p.m . · . · ' · . 
· · ' ' ' -_ "One ' :Flew Over the Cuckoo's NeSt�', F ine , ! : 
Rally, South McAfee .Gyrri. l;\rts l;he&.tre, 8 p-.m.  . · , 
('T'L · d · · &  F�. :. • .J . :� - · C. h. arleston,lllin. oi� .· i nurs ay · 'lrlaa�}, · . .. , · 
. 
· ' 
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Spo rts hangup  . . .  by J \m Lynch  I M  p l ayoffs so  
Panther defense pllts- it together 
Playoff t imes for girJS' 
foot b all were set up 
first game t aking place on 
I n  t he game on Oct.  
winner of one league , · 
Carman Hall girls . Eastcrn 's I 3-3 u pse t o f- nat ional  small  
college power De l t a  State was a defe nsi ve 
vi ctory . 
Th is is not t a k i ng anyt hing away from 
t he o ffl;!n�c b ut t he d efense c a m e  o ut at 
t he bell h i t t ing a nd d id n ' t  Jct up t ill the 
final gun . -
The swarming,  hard -h i t t ing p l a y  o f  t he 
Pa nther defend ers harried the vis i t ing 
S t a tesmen i n t o  s i x  t urnovers,  four via 
fumble and two b y  i n t erceptio n .  Orvil le · 
Erb y ,  o ne of the most ferocious h it t ers 
thro ugho ut  the ga m e ,  had both 
interce pt ions . 
Eastcrn's  defe nse d id n ' t  ge t d o w n  after 
Mark S t e t t ner bobbled the ball  away on 
the Pan t hers' first possessi o o .  They just 
ca me hack o ut ;,; n d  p u t  the screws to the 
e x plosive Statesman offense , forcing 
them to punt fo ur dow ns later .  
The whole defense should get the 
defe nsive "Player of the Wec k "  aw ard 
!mded o ut by coach J a c k  Dea n  and his  
staff .  I f  one player w ere to be si ngled out  
i t  would have t o  be E rby , or maybe A l e x  
JWssel l ,  w ho played one o f  h is b e s t  games 
in  two yea rs . I f  he  kee ps playing like he 
did Saturd ay , ht:'l l  have t he pro scouts 
c o m i ng aro u n d  in d roves .  
Craig Baldacci,  who played impe ccable 
pass d efe nse fro'm h is l ineb acker posit ion ,  
should b e  in conte nt ion for t h e  honor as 
well  .as Tom , Purvin,  t he sophomore 
defensi� back w ho · recovered two 
fumbles. 
However,  as well as the .Parithers 
played .against Delta State they 'll have to 
be twice as tough when . they jneet I llinois 
State on Hom,ecoming Saturday.  . 
Delta State, a lways tough on . Eastern, 
wiO be smart ln'g after · a 38-0 loss to 
Arkansas State on t heir own 
�001ecomi0g. 
if  his aerial a t t ack doesn't  ge't o ff the 
gro u n d ,  he ca n go- to silky smooth 
' t ai lback Larry Spinks .  The defe nse will 
have a lot of extra pressure o n  it  and w il l  
have to respond the way1 t hey did against 
Del ta .  
Easterns' quarterback situation w as 
clo u d e d  so mewha t  whe n  G reg B ro w ne 
s u ffered a b ro k e n  j aw on t he third to last 
play of  t he Delta S t ate game.  
This wil l  force Dea n  to go w i t h  either 
Lumbia Tolliver, w ho has been hobbled 
with an i nj ury or Kevi n Husse y ,  who , 
s t arted the first t w o  games b efo re b e ing 
re placed by S t eve Hagen bruch,  n o w  a 
ru n n i ng b ac k  in the w ishbone . 
The foo tb all team was not the o nly 
Panther squad that had a great day .  
The soccer tea m ,  b e hind the sterling 
defensive play of M ike Alhassan a n d  a 
bala nced scoring attack,  w on t he Illinois 
State so ccer tourn a m en t .  
They knocke d  off N orthern I llinois 5 -0 
Open 6 :30 
_Shows at  7 � 9 p.�. 
"The Exorcist" 
Thi! Redbirds, sp�rke<I by one of the. ' 
M idwest 's finest s.igna l  callers in Eric 
Scot t ,  will be looking to regain some lost 
.prestige when t hey invade O'Brien Field . 
' Scott com ma nds a much finer passing 
game t ha n  did DSC's Bobby Barrett -, a nd . 
WlwAM PETER BLATTY'S 
·· THE 
i EXORCIST I Oittcm! brWILLIAM FRIEDKIN 
k 1 L....=;;;;;;e{BJ;;;;· =F-rom;;;;;;;;Wiiiijiam;;;;;;er Bros ;;;;;;;;; .• =;;;:.....J 
and ran over Westetn 4-1 , putting 
themselves in good posit io n  for a 
pos t-season t o urnament b id . Since t hey 
have got ten t hrough t he tougher part of 
t heir sche d u le with a 4-2 mar k ,  t hey · 
should have no troub l{: getting a bid . 
They should win all · five · of . their 
re m aining contests .  
COLLECTIVE 
BARGAIN ING 
SEEKS: 
The winner o f  that p l  
t ake on t h e  sorority d 
Alpha Sigma Alpha , wh1> 
having scored the mos 
season , in t he university 
be hel d at  4 : 3 0 p . m . Mo 
O'Brien. Field . 
LOCAL 2192 
\ ' ' " '"�' '"'  F a rn l l y  \ oi"" a nd \l ore Fiuiu l h. l n p u l  in C urriculum 
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Nobel Prize winner . and the greatest living writer-, who a�  present, i 
· focus of a ttention of the whole W orld? 
. . 
His works and the works of other out�tanding Russian writers ol 
our century will be discussed in _ '. 1 
RUSSIAN 3360 Tw�ntieth �entuey Russi 
· Literature in English Translation 
Spring Semester 1 975 
3 Hours - - Monday, Wednesday, Friday 2�3:00 P.M. · 
This course ca� be counted towards humaniti�s requirement . 
No knowledge of Russian is necessary , and students of every 
background are .welcome . ,--
F O R  I N F O R MAT I O N : P R O F . M A R I A M .  O V C H� R E N KO ,  CO L E M A N  
H A L L .  1 1 08 O R  T E L EP HO N E 345-6760 A FT E R  6 :00 P . M . 
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iers rip Vincennes, 22-39 And they're off ,/ 
1or varsity Panthers 
1ualy talents as they beat 
·sity 22-39 on Eastern's 
Bert Mey ers was fourth in 2 0 : 54 .  
Terry Quigley · was fifth for 
Vincennes with a time of 2 0 :  5 7 .  
They started a n  hour late, but none the less Eastern's JV cross country tea m  
ma,naged t o  get their meet with Vincennes in  before it got dark Tuesday. The young 
Pa nthers captured the second, th ird aild fourth po'"sitions enroute to their 22-39 win 
over the hoosiers. ( N ews photo by M itch W i l l iams) 
Tuesday . 
.n't show up until 4 : 2 8 ,  
until 5 p .m .  
· cvl.J) w�s the first 
the race ( 2 0 : 3 1 .- 2 )  and 
barriers that Vincennes 
in front of  an Eastern 
A host of Panthers then finished i n  
front o f  every other visiting athlete . 
J oe Sexton ( 2  I : 0 5  ), Keith Good en 
( 2 1 : 1 1 ), Dave VanVooren ( 2 1 : 20 ), John 
McDannald ( 2 1 : 20) ,  Rod Roth ( 2 1 : 2 2 ) ,  
Mike Lehm an (2 1 : 3 4  ), Rusty Janota 
(2 1 : 3 9 ); and Jim Hill ( 2 1 : 50 )  touped 
Torn St .' John (22 : 3 2 ), Leste r R idge 
( 2 2 : 3 2 ), Kevin Finnegan ( 2 2 :48 ), Terry 
Young ( 2 3 : 2 4 ), Frank Denzler ( 24 : 3 5 ) , 
and Steve 1)roege (24 :44) ,  a l l  o f  
Vincennes .  
PRINCE A UTO BODY­
B ody and_� �nder Repair 
./ 
. . -
I . I 
. 
it passed Papther Bill 
yards before the finish 
Ph9ne: 345-7832 ,,. 
'ul finish drive . Three 
:t . Thursday the Pant hers wil l host 
anot her junior varsity meet , this t ime ( 
hopefully at 4 p . rn .  against Danville JC.  
1 607 Madison St. 
, e 2 0 : 3 2  clocking, while 
·as third in 20 :40,  and >. 
Charleston, ·  Ill. 6 1 920 I ' " 
' 
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P lease report classif ied ad errors im mP.diately at 581 -281 2 . A corrected ad w i l l  appear in t he next 
ed it io n .  U n less not if ied ,  we ea nnot be respo nsible for a n  incor rect ad after i t s  f irst i n sert ion .  
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items. Richey 
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cut or bracket s 
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selectors. No it 
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and better t h a n  
DON'T miss our guitar sale this 
Fridax, & Saturday . 2 0% to 50% off 
o n  all guitars-mandelins an d  ban jos. 
Tinkle y Bell M usic .  6 1  O 6th St . 
-2 b t 6-
wanted' 
Old toy trains.  An y kin d,  an y 
c ondi tion . Prefer Lionel, American 
Flyer, 0- Gauge , Stand ard Gauge , 
Wide Gauge.  Comple te se ts, parts or 
pieces. Plastic, cast,  brass. Train 
c atalogs, b ooks, lite rature . Call 
mornings 34 5 - 7 5 80. 
-00-
U s e d  g uitar am plit ier . Uood 
condit iorr. Call 5 8 1 - 5 7 70 .  
- 3p t 4-
Student Teacher needs ride to 
and from Oakland, Monda y  thro ugh 
Friday . 3 4 5 - 9 2 74. 
- 5 b 2 1 -
Humidifier , 6 '  x 5 '  x 4 "  foam 
rubber pad , lg. dog h ouse , 6-v.  ba t. 
charger .  34 5-436 1 .· 
. jp l 7-
Need student to sh.are ho use near 
campus spr ing semester.  Own roo m .  
3 4 5 -44 3 3 .  
- 1 0 p2 5 -
Wan ted to buy.  Fu rn i ture of an y 
kin d. Appl i ances, A_n tiques. Richey 
Au cti on Serv. Ph one 34 9-835 1 .  . 
-30b N 1 8-
DOONESBURY . 
help wanted 
G . I . Go o girls. App l y m 
Good pa y .  Whitis End . 
·00-
per son . 
· co-ed needed for easy par t -t i m e  
sales to ot h er s i n  your area . Security 
field.  eo n tact : Ma urer, P.O. Bo x 1 44 
· Olney '\ I L  62450.  -
-5 p2 2-
E X I' E R I  E N C E D  S U R V E Y  
INTE R V IEWE R S  n eeded to con d uct 
i n t erviews in ho mes f.or a gover n ment 
agen c y  cl ie n t .  WEEKENDS & 
EVEN I N G  wor k o n l y-Nov. -Ja n . M ust 
ha ve car ava ilable & be at l ea st 30 
yrs.  old. If . you are interested , ca l l  
COLLECT A C  3 1 2-947-97 1 1 ;  1 0 : 00 
· a . m .-4 : 0 0  p . m . ,  Mon. thru Fr i .  
- 5 b 2 2-
for sale 
Fisher XP-60c, 2 wa y spea kers 
wit h 1 0 " ' woofer , 2 \12 "  t weeter & 
lat t ice grill . Ver y good con d it ion . 
M U ST S E L L !  $ 5 0 .00 each.  Call  
34 5 - 30 6 1 after 5 p. m .  
- 30 · 
Assorte'd u sed 8-tr a ck tap es all 
$2. 5 0. Call 5 8 1 -30 5 6 .  Owner has 
cassette player now, no neccl for 40 
S-tracks. 
-3 0-
1 9 'l
n cl1' A d m ira l T V .  O l d er motlt-1 
bu t a l m ost l ike new. 5 8 1 - 2 4 8 2 .  
- 3 p J  7-
M A RT I N  D-2 8 gu itar . $ 5 00 . 00.  
Phone 34 5-6 1 2 2 . 1 2 3 N . I I t h , 
Ch ar lesfon .  
-4h 1 8-
. Epi pho nc A c o u st i c  G u i t a r .  4 
m on t hs o l d .  N e w -$ 2 1 O ;  N ow-('/). 
Mar t y  34 5 - 6 6 0 8 .  
-4h l  7 -
Fe n d er-J a z z  Bass - $ 2 5 0 .  1 9 5 2  
G ibson Les Pa u l  G u itar - $ S-OO or 
offer.  5 8 1 - 34 80. 
- � p l 8-
Str ing Ar t ,  Det�lu page, pur se k i t s , 
cra ft l ibrary . 9lear cast ma ter ia l s . 
fa ntasy f i l m .  c r y st a l  marhles. 
c he n i l le, priht a s.�o r t m en t ,  bo t t l e  
c u t ters. T h e  Cra ft s  S po t .  80 5 
E ig h t eent h ,  C ha r lesto n . 
-3 p 2 3-
t:l oor-lengt h .fe<I velvet for m a l ,  lat· e  
t r i m s. S i ze 1 5 . Wor n o n l y o n c e !  $40 
or best offe r .  Pho n e  3·+5 -6 8 7 2  a fter  
5 : 30 .  3 4 5 -9 2 6 5  before 5 : 30 .  
' I  - 3 p- l 8· 
Ca n d le m o l d � a nd wa x .  M a c r a m e  
k i t s ,  eco logy •'k i t s .  pa per t o l e  a nd. 
cra ft s u p p l ies. a t, t h e  A mer ica n 
Ha nd icra fts A:;soc iate Store , ' Th e 
Craft s S po t ,  80 5 E ig h t ee n t h .  
Char l eston . 
-3 p l 8-
I 
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Two Jru ft i ng sct s-o n o  S u t z  a n d  
o n •: Post . Pe n c i l  a nd i n k .  J 4 5 - 9 J 2 0 .  
- J h l 8 -
for rent 
Two he d room fu rn ished a p t .  
C l ose t o  l ' a m p us. 34 5 - 74 0 7 . 
· I  Oh l 7 ·  
One hcd ro o m  a.p t .  .l ' lose l o  
ca m p us. I n e x pensive.  l 'a ll .1 4 5 · .l X X 2  
after 5 p . m .  � 
- 71> 2 :1-
lost 
< 
I .OST. I hla c k , u m hrc lla in 
l l n io n .  Leave n a m t• o n'- h u l l e t i n  
hoa r d .  lh'ward ! 
-4 p 1 K -
I .< >ST : B la c k t h reefo ld h i l l fo ld 
n e a r  c amp us . I f  fo u n d  plH!ll<' 
J48- K S SO . Reward ! !  
- JO-
/ ' 
A ppro x .  5 k <· y s .  R e d  a t t ad t m en t 
with Z od i :1 k  s i i:n l . i h ra .  S 1 1 1 a l l  re w a rd .  
1 - 5 86 9 . 
· JO-
N a v y  b l u e  wa llet w i t h  i m por t a n t  
i de n t i fi ca t io n . I f  fo u nd ca l l . M ar t h a  
Lit t le , 5 K 1 - J 1 69 .  
-J0 - I \ 
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Th ree f o otb a{I p l aye rs - s co re ' Pa nth e r  of W 
By Gene Seymour as the offensive player of the week'. 
In l ight of the succes.'ies of four Eastern Browne ran Eastern's new wishbone 
inl crwllcgiatc  tea ms this w eeken d , offense s moothly . 
,.-
perhaps the toughest feat for the News' " I t  was just a shame that he got hurt ," 
sports staff to do was single out an said Dean Tuesd ay . "He was definitely 
athlete from one sport for the "Panther deserving o f_ the award,  and it was nice 
of the Wec k ," award . that in his last game he led us to a win . " _ 
Consider the fol lowing team Others from the offensive unit that 
perform ances : were considered were fullback Mark 
Fl R ST : Eastern 's football team Stettner, who / scored both Panther 
snapped a seven game losing strea k with a touchdowns, center Dave S'totlar, running 
1 3-3 win over previously undefeated and back Steve Hagenbruch and tackle Sam 
fifth ranked ( N A I A )  Delta State. Ragsdale. 
�FCON D :  Fritz Teller's soccer tealJI _ PurVin, who was singled out as the 
sound.ly whipped two opponents, defensive player of the · week by the 
Nort hern I ll inois ,  5-0, and Western coaching staff, had his finest game as a 
I l l inois to gain the l llinois state · soccer Panther. , 
tournamen t championship. The sophomore transferee from 
An added note here , Western in their Wisconsin-Whitewater , charged from his 
first game knocked off the number one free safety positipn to make five 
r a n k ed team in the _ nation,  unassisted tackles, assist on eight others, 
Southern-lllinois-EdwardsVille , 5-4 , to get break up numerous pass attempts with 
to the finals .  hard hits, as well as recover two fumb les .  
THI R D :  The cross country squad One of those recoveries occurred at the 
rolled up its 22nd co nsecutive dual 2 : 30 mark in
-the fourth quarter, when he 
victory with a relatively easy 1 8-43 picked up an airborne fumble by Billy 
victory.oveF A ugustana. King, and returned it 44 yards to the 
Augustana,  which · was performing Delta State 21 yard line to set up 
before a homecomi'ng crowd , is a top pick Eastern's final TD. . 
tq. place high
. in t he NCA A l l l  meet this Erby, who played one of his finest 
fall .  / .....--games ever, was _accorded the weekly 
FO U R T H :  Eastern 's field hockey .team " Hitters" awatd by the coaches. ' 
ran their record to 7- 1 - 1 on the year with Erby was instrl}mental in the defense's 
wins over Indiana UniveYsity and Purd ue , success as he contributed seven unassisted 
3-0 and 2-1 . The second team scored takedowns while assisting on eight others, 
do�ble wins over Southern I llinois to up and picking off t�o DSC aerials . 
their record to 6-1-2 .  - "We all played good (linebackers)," 
Everything considered there will be said Erby after the game Saturday ,  "but 
three Panther's of the Week. this time, and . don't forget about my men up front ." 
all from the footb all team . .Erby was referring to the d efensive'line 
Greg Browne, Orville Erby and Tom that constantly badgered the Statesmm / 
Purvin are tri-Panthers of the week for backs. 
their performances in the football win. Among these were Alex Russell , who 
Browne, who will not play anymore assisted Erby on b ack-to-back spills of 
this season for Eastern b ecause of a quartff"blck Bobby Barrett  in the first 
broken jaw he suffered at the end of the quarter for losses of · 12 and 2 5 yards.  
game, was picked by Jack Dean and staff J Russell had five tackles and six assists. _ _______________ .,._,,, , W a y ne Ramsey , nose guard , 
. contributed a game high of eight 
unassisted t ackles, while Tim Dimke, Ron 
·, Miner and Tom Voss posted six, five and 
five solos apiece to gain consideration. 
eastern news; 
, sports Numerous soccer team members drew 
consideration for their efforts in bringing 
the Governors Cup to Eastern with their 
... Page 1 2 \  Wednesday , Oct . 1 6 .  1 974 , state tourney victory . 
Mike Alhassen, who coach Fritz Teller 
credits with turning the questionable-­
Panther defense around , was the top 
candidate, as he helped the unit keep 
' Harriers crossing line between gilod anrfgreat 
opponents out of P 
one goal in tw9 games 
Siggy Eichorst cont 
:md an assist to the a 
Whenevel' you talk a 
country,  you have to 
Larson. 
Larson won his · By Tom Jackson 
Against Augustana · Easlern harriers 
might have crossed the line from a �ood 
tea m to a great tea m .  ;· 
Eastern totally dem91ished a good 
Augustana team 1 8-43 to win their 22'nd 
strnight dual meet . 
Rick Livesey and Mike Larson ran a 
course record 24 <27 ,  in tying · for first 
place. 
In  addition to Livesey and Latson four 
other Panthers broke Fred Whiteside's 
record of 2 5 : 0 1 .  
Augustana's Brian Cooper placed third 
with 24 :3 8 ,  but then came the Panthers. 
Ken Burke and John Christy (both in 
24 : 5 1 )  also broke the· course record , Dave' 
Nance ( 2 5 : 03 )  and Don Sparks (25 :09 ) 
were right at the former record. 
Coach Tom Woodall felt  h is team just 
simply overpowered· Augustana. "Their 
coach ,,was pleased with their effort .  But anytime you have· four guys under the 
course record and two guys right at it . . .  " 
Mike Larson who has b�en first or tied 
for first in all the meets put it like this, 
" It was just a team effort . We knew 
they 'd be .shooting for us." 
"We wanted to put it together," which 
is just what the Panthers did as indicated 
by the spread of only 36 seconds between 
first and fifth place times. 
Larson was very happy with the 
spread,  " Especially with the times being as 
quick as they ere ."  
Livesey was  surprised ,  . .  I d id n't figure 
op it being that close . I..a.rson � I ran our 
fastest t imes. Usually that wideps the 
spread ."  
· 
Woodall said , "I think that our team 
members realized that in order to have a 
· great team, we 've got to reduce the 
SR.read ."  
"Nance and Sparks ran exceptionally 
well and of course the add ition of Christy 
hel ped ."  
c;hristy, a freshman making a belated 
debut after an early season injury , was 
especially. surprising . 
Woodall was happy with Christy 's 
showing. " He ran super. We could have 
ran him a couple of weeks ago if we 
w;mted to �isk him ." 
"He has been training . He's still 
progressing, b�t I think -we're over the 
injury problem." 
Livesey sees a lot  of help co ming from 
Christy . "We've been liaving a prob lem 
with a real consistent fifth man .. Now we 
have Joh n ;  for a fifth man , that's' what we 
really needed . "  
"He was the b ig d ifference i n  the 
spread . "  
Larson goes along with Livesey. 
"There's no doubt  he's going to help us in 
the later meets ."  
Christy attributed a lot o f  his success' 
to the upperclassmen . "They're1 a team,  
they really work together.  They don't 
treat me like a freshman b ut a 
teammate ."  
":.Ken Burke really helped me, the last 
880 he could have passed me. 
"But I was hurting and I said , 'Ken 
hel p me' and he stayed with me and kept 
me goin�. "' · 
D espit e  ,the help h_e gave to Christy, \ 
Burke was modest about his performance. 
"I  should have been one of the first ." 
Saturday the harriers travel to 
Springfield , Missouri for the 201.team 
· Southwest Invitational. 'woodall0 'sts  University of Arkansas as 
the favorite with Wit chita State and the 
host tea m ,  Southwest Missouri being 
prime contenders . . 
"We're looking forward to see some 
new faces ."  
season in  six races, i 
over Augustana. He 
Livesey set a new co 
Rock Island school in 
finishes. 
Deb Davis led a se 
the field . hockey P 
come-from-behind win 
quadrangular meet at 
Davis scored two go 
1-0 Purdue lead 
/ . Kelly Burns , the new 
volleyball team , cont 
the Panther- effort 
including nine in their 1 
A's hang on  to dump Dodger  
OAKLAND �P) - The Oaklarfd A's 
took advantage- of a costly error by Los 
Angeles catcher Joe Ferguson for a pair 
of unearned runs and a'3-2 victory over 
the Dodgers Tuesday night in the third. 
game of the 1 974 World Series. 
� The victory gave the A's a 2- 1 edge in 
baseball's best-of-seven · series which 
continues with Game 4 at 8 : 30 p .m . ,  
EDT, Wednesday .  
Catfish Hunter earned h is  fourth career 
World Series victory with late-inn_!ng 
relief help fro m  Rollie Fingers. 
Hunter was chased in the. eightJl after 
giving up a Billy Buckner ho me run deep 
into the right field seats.  And in the 
ninth, Willie Crawi 
Dodgers within a run 
Fingers delivery over t 
The A's got the runs 
when Ferguson, shift 
in a lineup switch by 
Walt Alston, made his 
third inning. 
On a hit-and-run play 
rapped a shot down t 
and Ron Cey made a d 
of the ball . · 
Cey jumped to his f 
Campaneris, but Nort 
heads-up b aserunning, 
and slid head first into t 
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